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As most of us enjoyed the in
tersemester break, something hap
pened that should have elicited pro
tests from college-aged adults, but
didn't.
President Reagan, in a move that,
given his record, should have been ex
pected, reversed his policy on draft
registration and, while cutting needed
social services, left this particular branch
of America's War Machine free from the
budge slashing axe of Paul Volcher.
During the 1980 presidential cam
paign, then-president Jimmy Carter im
plemented draft registration in answer to
the Russian invasion of Afghanistan.
Reagan claimed that it was an un
necessary move and accused Carter of
political posturing. He maintained that
draft registration infringed on the rights
of the individual and that he would op
pose such a move if elected President.
Reagan was obviously lying; and, if
anyone was guilty of political posturing,
it wasn't Carter. Reagan made his com

ments both to criticize Carter and to
woo the youth vote.
But that's no great surprise. All
through his campaign Reagan pushed his
plans for an extended military. Keeping
draft registration fits his plans very
nicely.
While no one should doubt the need
for a strong military, it can be safely
argued that Reagan's present military
plans and our military commitments are
overblown. Would anyone care to ex
plain why the U.S. spends so much
money defending Japan, while the
Japanese make a fortune undercutting
U.S. auto sales?
But, perhaps more significant than the
Government's actions, are college stu
dent's inactions. Not a single significant
voice was raised while all this was going
on.
The only way the folly of draft
registration and the threat of conscrip
tion that lies behind it will end is if
students take action against it now.
Tomorrow may be too late.
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On a small campus such as ours it
becomes hard to find recreation of
any sort. Most colleges have a
recreation room with pool tables,
ping-pong, and other assorted
games. Most colleges at least have a
gym for extra curricular activities.

O P IN IO N
Parking At Daemen Everybody's Problem
by Jamie Kubala

Why does Daeman seem to have
fifty fewer parking spaces than it
does cars? Doesn't it bug you to
have to pay four or five grand a
year in tuition and fees and then
park on grassy areas, tearing up the
ground you're paying to maintain?
Why do we have a gravel parking lot?
Lines to indicate spaces can't be printed
on gravel; this often causes two cars to
take up three spaces.
There are always some "illegally"
parked cars (do you blame them?). This
restricts space, makes maneuvering dif
ficult and cuts down on the space
available for pedestrians L
Daemen's parking crunch is more than
an annoyance, it's a safety hazard.
Anyone forced to park on Main Street
may have to open doors while city buses
and thirty-five mph cars go by.
Someone may get hurt. Students
aren't driving their safest when they're

five minutes late for an important class
and scrambling for a legal parking space.
How much longer can we cram the lot
and take our chances before the ad
ministration finally acknowledges that
this problem may become a crisis in the
near future?
We need some more well-paved space.
Do other institutions allow vehicles to
park all over their gravel and grass?
Enrollment is growing, but the parking
lot isn't.

Economically, Daemen College is not
an average college. It would seem more
feasible to enroll in State school. But
here at Daemen we get more for our
money, we're "a higher education" col
lege.
The point is, how can our administra
tion own and operate our Rat for profit
with a clear conscience? They've cut
working hours for Rat employees

by TM

Patronage of the Daemen College
Ratskeller, the college pub, is on a
steady decline. Last year the Rat
skeller was teeming with activity.

ASCENT SCHEDULE
Meeting

Deadline

11:30 a.m .

by 5:00 p.m .

2/23
3/2
3/16
4/6
4/20
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3/1
3/8
3/22
4/19
4/26

Paper Out
2/18
3/11
3/18
4/1
4/29
5/6

because of a lack of funds. Perhaps it
was because of a lack of profit?
Hey, out there, here's an idea to lower
prices and increase profit through the
sale in volume. Instead of selling expen
sive beer or charging high prices ($1.00
for Pabst, $1.25 for import or more,
etc.), have specials, 3 beers for $1.00 or
.25 beers, and not 8 ouncers either.
Who's fooling who? A six pack does not
cost $6.00, so why make $6.00 on the
students in the Rat?
Comparatively, our Ratskeller is like
going off campus to a "real" bar - at least
monetarily; there is no comparison with
the atmosphere. The Rat has none.
Maybe if we work something out, the
Rat and the students would profit
together. The students would enjoy
themselves more on their free time and
the Rat would still rake in profit. If
nothing is done, the students, as an
alternative might find themselves buying
beer off campus, including kegs.
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APATHY FOR
THE ARTS

by Randall Russell

Is apathy the prime motivator of
our behavior at this school? Or is it
a matter of taste?
While I have attended Daemen, I
have seen a remarkable lack of en
thusiasm for the arts in this school.
Even those who are in the arts pro
grams at Daemen rarely take time
out to see what their fellow students
in their sister art are doing.
Rarely do music students take the
time to wander down the art depart
ment hall to glance at what the art
students work on. When was the
last time more than a handful of
non-music concentrators showed up
at a music recital?
Though the fine art students are
not noted for interdisciplinary sup
port, neither is the rest of the
school, particularly in the case of
the arts. A lot of students seem
quick to forget the fact that we do
have art exhibits. How many
students actually came to the well
announced recital of the Daemen
College chorus?
(The exception to this rule has
been the patronage of the theatre
arts performances. These seem at
least to draw moderate support.)
Yet the average student can not
get along without music to relax by,
music to study by, music to read by,

music to talk over, music to dance
to, and music to drink by. Wouldn't
the Rat seem dull without the DJ
booth?
OK, perhaps it is a matter of
taste. Maybe no one likes modern
art, atonalistic music. Maybe the
modern novel is just not your kind
of stuff.
But when was the last time you
read a novel, period? When was the
last time you read Dickens? listened
to a Brahms' piece? examined a Van
Gogh painting? experienced a
Shakespearean play?
How many students could iden
tify one work by Elizabeth Barret
Browning, Igor Stravinsky, Pablo
Piccaso, Arthur Miller? If you are
unsure, perhaps you should ask a
professor. And if you don't care,
maybe you ought to ponder on
these few short questions.
Where will the next soap opera
star come from? Who will design the
new buildings you will live and
work in? Who will write and per
form the music you will want to
h e a r? W h o w ill w rite the
newspaper, magazine, and paper
back you will buy?
When you support the arts, even
critically, you support a kind of
creativity that can happen in no
other way.
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W h a t 's N e w
W i t h S .A .
by Gina Marie Pettitt
S.A. first meeting of the semester was
held January 26. The main topics of
discussion were security guards for func
tions, elections, Y passes, new members
for the Judicial Board, and programmed
events.
Because of problems with security at
functions last semester, it is now man
datory that two security guards be hired
for all functions upstairs. The guards
will cost $7/hour per guard. S.A. has
decided that they will pay for security
for Class-sponsored functions.
Elections for next year's S.A. officers
are being planned, but the dates haven't
been decided yet. There is an opening
for one All-Campus Senator. Any one
interested should submit a letter of in
tent to S.A. by February 15. After all let
ters of intent are received, the Senate
will then choose a senator.
Thirty-five passes have been ordered.
S.A. is attempting to find a better way
to distribute them. Too many have been
taken and not returned. The possibility
of a money deposit was discussed. This
was viewed as possibly unfair to
students who don't have the money for
the deposit. Also, there might be pro
blems with leaving the money at Wick
desk.
There are three openings on the
Judicial Board. These openings will be
filled by persons asked by the Board.
They will could be faculty members.
A road trip to the Buffalo Stallions
game at the Aud is planning for Feb. 19.
Transportation is being arranged by
Nick Gugliuzza. The total cost for the
student will be $5. This will include
ticket, transportation, and a pre-game
beer and pizza party. The pre-game par
ty will begin at 6. There are 50 tickets
ordered and they will be sold on a firstcome, first-served basis.
The movies for the semester have been
picked; some of them will be double
features, one of them being Stripes and
An American Werewolf in London.
There is also a possibility that Daemen
will have either slimnastics or aerobics
later this semester.
A sum of $20,000 has been alotted for
a major concert in March. The concert
may feature the J. Geils Band, the
Outlaws, or Southside Johnny. Approx
imately 1,000 tickets will be available. A
Dinner-theater, perhaps Vanities, is also
considered for March.
This is the first of a series of S.A.
reports, which will be published in each
issue of the Ascent.
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by A-Z

When M r. Frank Balcerzak
started working in the Business Of
fice last July, he noticed that the of
fice was too congested and decided
to divide it into two separate offices.
One office is strictly for student
accounts and has been appropriate
ly named the Office of Student Ac
counts. The other office takes care
of all other college business; it is
called the Accounting Office.
The Business Office controls all
money coming in and out of the College,
including tuition, fees, salaries, budgets,
and new programs. The following is an
idea of how much money enters the
Business Office during one semester:
Tuition
General College Fee
Student Activity Fee

©OCR

1 .0 0 0 .0 0
« 5 .0 0

SESSIO N

$1800.00
83.00
30.00
Total: $1913.00

From there, tack on anywhere from $5
to $50 in lab fees, $975 for room and
board, if you're a resident, and an op
tional $107 for insurance. For 1200 full
time students, the college receives over 2
million dollars in tuition alone.
Tuition, according to Mr. Balcerzak,
pays the salaries of the faculty, most ad
ministrators, and the maintenance and
security personnel. It also supplies

departmental budgets and funds new
programs. These things are "directly
supportive" for the College. In other
words, the College would collapse
without them.
The controversial general college fee
takes care of those things which are not
directly supportive. These include the
Student Activity Office, the Career
Planning and Placement Office, the
Counseling Office, and tests offered by
the College. At $83 per student, the
general college fee brings in approx
imately $100,000 per semester.
All increases in the general college fee
are discussed by a committee consisting
of the President, faculty members, admistrators, and a few students. Their
findings are then sent to the Board of
Trustees and a decision is made there.
As tuition and the general college fee
are directly proportional, if one of them
rises, the other does too. For example,
last year, tuition rose 12% ; the general
college fee also increased 12 %. These in
creases were made to accommodate the
increase in the cost of living.
The student activity fee is another
sum handled by the Business Office. Its
increase was not to accommodate the
cost of living, but better to serve the
students of the College.
The Student Association (S.A.) took a
survey of the area colleges and found
that Daemen has the lowest student ac
tivity fee. S.A. had a meeting to discuss

1 .9 4 6 .2 0

their findings and felt it was necessary to
increase the fee. Their decision was sub
mitted to Ron Hunter, Dr. Robert S.
Marshall, and lastly, to the Board of
Trustees. All approved the increase.
Twelve hundred students' paying a
student activity fee of $30 apiece sup-

budget
of $36,000 last
semester. $10,000
of it went
unspent.

S .A .

had a

plies S.A. with a budget of $36,000 per
semester. Some of the money goes
toward the budgets of various organiza
tions on campus. More of it goes toward
showing movies and putting on func
tions such as beer blasts, carnival, and
Winter Week. Surprisingly enough,
S.A. has approximately $10,000 left
over from last semester. This boosts
their budget to $46,000 for this semester.
With all this money and these in
tricacies, is it any wonder that the
Business Office was congested?
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THE QUIET DORMS

THE SOUNDS OF SILENCE
by Robert Macre

Quiet dorms? Why a “quiet
dorm" if you can go to the library
for silence? It makes no sense.
Well, first off, there are two quiet
dorms - 112 and 120 Campus Drive, 112
being the male dorm, and 120, female.
Second, these dorms were created
because of requests by students in the
last few years. It took Peter Starson, the
Director of Student Life for the 1981-82
school year, to initiate the idea, which
officially came into existence at the start
of this school year.
The reason many requests came about
was that some students had very tough
schedules where they were forced to
study at all hours of the night and need
ed quiet so they could concentrate.
Others preferred a quiet place to reside
without the aggravation of loud stereos.
The dorms have been successful so
far, more so this semester than last. The
only problem last semester was that not
enough people requested one, leaving
some openings for rooms; as a result, in
coming freshman and transfers were
placed there. When this happened, some

of them complained.
As in the case of 112, the students fill
ed out a formal petition and submitted it
to Paul Lehmann, Director of Student
Housing. After consideration and
several meetings with the Student Af
fairs Office, Lehmann granted 112 per
mission to allow stereos into the dorm
under several restrictions and condi
tions.
He said that, according to the
residents of 112, there was really only
one person in there who wanted it ex
tremely quiet; but after some thought,.
the student said he wouldn't mind
stereos if they were kept at a minimum.
That prompted Mr. Lehmann's decision
about the stereos.
Steve Sitch, the R.A. of 112 last
semester, commented on this saying that
"Because there was no dorm damage, no
stealing, and various activities within
the dorm not requiring stereos, and the
residents of the dorm were responsible
people, the school wanted to show their
appreciation for this on the condition
that they (the residents) would set rules
and policies for the dorm and follow
them." By following their own stan

February 11, 1982
dards, the residents put less burden on
their R.A. They respected everyone else.
If not, after the disturbance, a warning
slip would be sent to the guilty party.
When approached with the question
of why wasn't 120 granted permission to
have stereos, Mr. Lehmann said that no
formal petition had been submitted to
his office. Only a few verbal requests
were made. Another factor was that
some of the girls who requested to live in
that dorm wanted it to remain quiet and
were afraid that if stereos were let in,
they would cause a disturbance.
As R.A. of 120, Marla Emo said she
loves being R.A. of the dorm, "The girls
are quiet to the point of being con
siderate. If you're bothering someone
else, you're too noisy." The stereos don't
pose too much of a problem with the
girls. Like 112, 120 also has no dorm
damage, stealing, or major problems
with the noise.
The new R.A. of 112, Vinny Marino,
said the guys in the dorm are close to
each other, which doesn't make him
have to do his job. He said they have
respect for each other, and even though
stereos are permitted, they must be turn
ed down by 8:00 p.m. If one guy has a
stereo too loud, another will complain.
Most of the students have stereos.
One student who doesn't have a
stereo, but a cassette recorder only, said
there are no major problems. The few
minor problems that arise are taken care
of accordingly, without causing any
hassles. He believes everyone should
respect everyone else. With that kind of
courtesy in the dorm, he is satisfied with
living there. He's been there since last
September.
Kim Sailor, a new resident of 120, said
she likes the quiet dorm since it's quieter
than other dorms. After 11:00 p.m. the
noise subsides—that is, if there is any. "I
understand that a quiet dorm is for
serious-minded students, but I feel that
stereos could be let into the dorms
without causing problems as long as
they're kept low at all times," added
Kim. That is the only disadvantage of
the dorm, she thinks. An advantage to
the dorm, aside from being quiet, is that
the people are friendly.
Aside from stereos, there is another
difference between 112 and 120. Dorm
112 has a new R.A. this semester. The
old R.A., Steve Sitch, was moved to
dorm 66. Vinny Marino, the former
R.A. of dorm 93, took over the R.A.
position in 112. "I felt it was in the best
interest to switch R .A .'s." commented
Mr. Lehmann. Marla Emo has been the
R.A. of 120 since last September.
If the quiet dorms continue to be suc
cessful, they will remain and there will
continue to be an alternative to the
library for quiet studying.
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Daemen Delegation
To Attend
Harvard U.N.

page 7

Counseling
Office
News
by A-Z

by Susan Pries
Seven Daemen College students will
be attending the 28th Harvard National
will be gaining invaluable experience
12-15 at Harvard University.
The student delegation includes Mimi
Cuddy, Rich Ferguson, Andrea Gior
dano, Jeanne Koetzle, Tom Marinelli,
Susan Pries, and Tom Wilson. The
students will also be assisted by their ad
visor Dr. Edward Cuddy, Chariman of
the History and Government Depart
ment.
The Daemen delegation will be
representing their assigned country,
Afghanistan. Preliminary work for the
conference has included extensive
research by all the participants.
The delegation will be participating in
the General Assembly of the UN, which
is divided into six separate committees.
Because of the small size of the delega
tion, each student must serve on a com
mittee individually with the seventh stu
dent acting as an intermediary.
This is the first delegation will be fac
ing well-known Universities whose
students have trained extensively and
have experience form past conferences.
Although the Daemen delegation lacks
the experience, they hope to make a
good showing by demonstrationg their
understanding and knowledge of current
issues.
Students attending this conference
will be gaining inbaluable experience
and understanding about the United Na
tions. Delegates will be able to use this
knowledge whem they assist with the
model UN for high school students held
at Daemen every Spring. Many of the
parficipants will also be able to attend

The Counseling Office on the first
floor in Duns Scotus is not for
wacky, off-the-wall people only.
The Office provides many services
for students, along with counseling.
It's a service office; if a student has a
problem, an answer or possible
solution may be found.

next year's conference at Harvard, help
ing ot strengthen our delegation.
The delçgation wishes to express* their
gratitude to the Student Association for
their financial support in their represen
tation of Daemen College at the Harvard
Model UN.

THE ASCENT STAFF NEEDS
Writers
Artists
Advertising Representatives

Next Meeting: February 23 in the ASCENT office

The Strong-Campbell Interest Inven
tory, a test to help determine career in
terests, and other aptitude tests are of
fered at no cost to any Daemen student.
If taken outside the school, these tests
could cost up to $40, but they are given
through the Counseling Office free.
Dr. Ethel Jackson, formally Dr. Shirk,
Director of the Office, has conducted
workshops for the College as a whole;
and she is also available to hold similar
workshops in the dorms. Some include
self-hypnosis, alcohol understanding,
how to study, suicide, and stress reduc
tion. All these workshops are free and
open to the entire college community.
Also working through the Office are
the Peer Counselors. These volunteers
give their time and advice to those hav
ing problems with school, studying,
etc., or who simply need to talk to
someone. Peer counselors can be found
in the Drop-In Center, room 113, Duns
Scotus Hall, from 5-11 P.M ., Monday
through Thursday. From Friday to Mon
day, two peer counselors are on call;
their phone numbers may be found at
Wick Desk or on the door of the
Counseling Office.
The peer counselors include Ron
A d am s, T o m A r c e r i, Jo A n n e
Bongiovanni, Rose Giarratano, Patricia
Klan, Lauren Lawendowski, Joe Lein,
Michele Perrelli, Ana Russell, Irene Siegmund, and Maggie Sullivan. Lorraine
Basey is also a peer counselor, but she
works out of the H.E.O.P. Office.
Another group working out of the
Counseling Office is the Disabled
Students Organization.
The Counseling Office sponsored an
Open House on Friday, January 29, and
will hold others on March 26, and April
7, from 7-11 P.M. All are invited to at
tend these functions - no strings or
stigmas attached. Promise.
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Daemen Builds
New Graphic
Design Studio
by Jamie Kubala

D a e m e n 's G raphic Design
department is developing an effi
cient new production studio in room
135 with the help of a substantial
federal grant it received this
September.
The money, which was applied for
through our Grants Departmennt more
than a year ago, will provide for a ver
tical camera, complete silkscreen equip
ment, and a light table for viewing
slides.
Elizabeth Simon, the Graphic Design
professor who spearheaded the grant ef
fort, said the studio will "vastly improve
our graphic capabilities" and "insure
better student work, which can mean
better jobs when they graduate." Pro
fessor Simon also added that the idea is
to "build something great," to develop
"standards which can help build a better
reputation for the program."
The room will also serve as a private
studio for senior Graphics majors. There
are five such majors. This year, though
that number is expected to triple or even
quadruple two years from now.

Three Rivers Arts Festival, 4400
Forbes Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213.
The Festival has just announced
the awarding of the largest grant
ever received - $125,000 - from the
Richard King Mellon Foundation to
assure the construction of new
visual art display units which will
premier at the ’82 Festival.
According to Festival Director
John Jay, the new units will provide
flexible display areas, as well as in
creased protection from rain and
w in d an d e n h a n c e d
lig h t in g
capabilities.
All m edia will be represented in
the Festival including painting and
graphics, large outdoor sculpture,
small indoor 3-dim ensional works,
film , photography and videography.
The Festival will again accept en
tries in tw o sections, the Juried
Visual Arts Exhibit and the Artists
M arket. Selection in both areas is by
35mm slide only.
This popular Festival of all the
arts has recently drawn more than
4 0 0 ,0 0 0 lo c a l and o u t-o f-to w n
visitors. In addition to the visual art
displays, the Festival presents con
tinuous, diverse musical perfor
mances, dance events and special
activities.

The Lion's Mane Haircutten
under the direction of
“Michael Biscotto" will
create a style for you alone.

Outdoor Art
Festival
Calls For
Entries
P ITTS B U R G H ,
P A .-T h e
natio n ally-acclaim ed Three
Rivers Arts Festival is calling for
visual arts entries for its 1982
event, June 4-13, in downtown
Pittsburgh.
Entry forms are ready and
waiting for any artist, 18 and
over, who lives, works, or
studies in the states of Penn
sylvania, Ohio, West Virginia
and Western New York.
D E A D L IN E FOR E N TR IE S IS
M ARCH 29, 1982.
To obtain forms, send two firstclass stam ps, name and address to

Lion s Mane
FU LL S ER V IC E SALON
• European Hair Cutting
• Make-up
• Coloring
• Permanents
• Manicures
Consultation at no charge
Call for appt.

839-0666
4521 Main St. (near Harlem)
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the same basic pattern is used for all.
The patterning of the colors is similar
but is done in so many diverse colors
that it catches the eye.
The rats are crawling up and down the
walls of the gallery. They also crawl out
of the small openings and swarm. The
rats resemble an army as they move in
swirling patterns along the wall. A few
brave creatures even venture down onto
the floor.
A row of the rats which have died in

the trap hang by their tails from the ceil
ing. Those who look closely will see the
rat trap. The trap is decorated by a
blond Mona Lisa, who appears to serve
as bait. The rats are cannabalistic as a
circle of them devour a fellow rat.
The rats can be bought for $2 each. If
you are interested in buying one, leave
your name and a dollar deposit in the art
office. You pay the difference and
choose your creature February 28 when
the exhibit is dismantled.
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Dance
Marathon

ing able to help the handicapped. I
believe in giving support, also, I think
everyone at Daemen should participate,
because they are helping a worthy
cause."

ing something for the cause." Isadore G.
Quarles said, " I am dancing for my
family members with sickle cell anemia
and everyone else that has been stricken
with this illness. I wanted to dance last
year, but the marathon was cancelled.
Hopefully this marathon will be a suc
cess."
Each dancer needs the support of a
sponsor in the marathon.

by James L. McClain

The third annual Daemen College
D ance M arath o n , took place
February 5th and 6th. The 24-hour
dance marathon was sponsored by
the Black Student Caucus, Lambda
Chi Iota, and Student Activities.
When there is a worthy cause such
as the Easter Seals and Sickle Cell
Anemia, Daeman students and
faculty take pride in contributing
whatever possible.

Mickey DuPree added, "I think danc
ing relaxes you and everybody should
support the Easter seals. We want to
show the public that people at Daemen
are not just sitting around; they are do

There has been great success in the
past marathons held at Daemen. In
March of 1980, the marathon lasted for
48-hours, with five remaining couples
and raised over $41,200 in pledges,
$4,600 more than the previous year.
One might wonder, why dance in a
marathon? Here are some of the
responses from this year's competitiors:
Omar Lopez: "Its enjoyment, relaxation
from classes, and, most important, be

February 11, 1982
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A Hot Night For The Pretenders

Hynde captured the sold-out concert with raunchy voice,
her powerful guitar, and her bitchy style, f f
by Lynn Madden

Buffalo's snow barrier may have kept
Rod Stewart out, but it put no freeze on
the Pretenders, who ignited the Shea's
on January 31.
The Pretenders were supposed to ap
pear last fall, but because of drummer
Martin Chamber's injured hand, they
cancelled until the last day of January.
Problems stemming from the weather
and technical difficulties lessened the
show's intensity somewhat.
Shea's may be a beautiful theatre, but
it's far from ideal for a rock concert. The
3000 seat theatre is preserved with tight
security. Ushers enforced no smoking,
drinking, or damage. The potpourri of
well-behaved fans didn't seem to mind
too much.
The sound system was far from pure
and comparable to a poor radio recep
tion. From the balcony it was easier to
understand what was being sung or said
by placing your fingers in your ears.
That's not exactly what you want for ten
bucks.
Also, the Pretenders lighting truck
jackknifed off the road on the way to
Buffalo, thus leaving a basic light show.
This sufficed, but the spot light was
everywhere except on Chrissie Hynde.

Yet Hynde captured the sold-out con
cert with her raunchy voice, her power
ful guitar, and her bitchy style. Her
talent, as well as her charisma, has
brought her acclaim as one of the best
female performers in Rock. After two
successful albums, Hynde, who writes
the majority of the songs, has proved
though without much publicity, that she
is an intricate guitar player with an
obscure style of lyrics.
Wearing a black and pink pinstripped
jacket, a black tank top (with a bold
pink proclaimation of PRETENDERS
across her chest), and black leather
boots and pants, she easily won the af
fection of the males.
Chrissie teased, swore and "moved
with an animal skill" (as she exclaims in
"Up the Neck", one of her songs). Her
dancing varied—from twisting, slinking
and hopping over her temporary ter
ritory.
The black leather that hugged her legs
was just as tight as the music the
Pretenders blasted.
The crowd was patient and attentive
through the opening act of Single Bullet
Theory. After a half hour intermission,
the Pretenders appropriately began the
90 minute show with the high powered

guitar strumming of "The W ait."
Although they have about 25 songs to
draw from, the Pretenders struck a
perfect mixture of selections. They ent
wined their bouncy rocking hits such as
"Louie, Louie," "Message of Love,"
"Talk of the Town," "Precious," and
"Brass in Pocket." A few new songs gave
the fans something to look forward to
from their next album, and other songs
smoothly shifted into slower gears with
"Private Life," "Kid," and "Stop Your
Sobbing" (which was written by her cur
rent boyfriend Ray Davies of The
Kinks).
Bowing graciously for two encores,
they left a satisfied crowd with a hard
stomping "Mystery Achievement" and
the classic rocker "Wildthing."
Chrissie Hynde left her Ohio home for
London where she found James
Honeyman Scott, a superb guitarist,
Pete Farndon, on bass and an exciting
drummer, Martin Chambers, who goes
through numerous drum sticks and sat
clad in his long underwear for the show.
There's no pretending that the odds
and elements were playing against them,
but the Pretenders through their fans'
support, fought and won.
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Y o u 'v e G o t P r o b le m s ?
W e 'v e G o t A n s w e r s .

Dear Abner,
An embarrassing situation came
about with may new roommate. He/she
has body odor and I would like to know
how to break the news.
Signed, P.U.
Dear P.U.,
Your situation is quite simple actual
ly. All you have to do is be open with
him/her. Everyone has a different odor,
if you don't talk about this you won't
get anything solved; also maybe he/she
is thinking the same thing.
Abner

The Ascent staff is proud to present
the ever Famous Newspaper columnist,
Abner Johansonberg. Abner will con
tribute his experitse to help answer
Daemen College student's questions and
offer solutions to problems that occur on
campus. Abner will answer somewhat
personal questions or any other type
you might have. Abner's deep down
concern for
people provide his
humane and caring personality. Star
ting this issue and in each one hereafter
you will have a chance to write Abner.
Just put your letter in the Ascent mail
box at Wick desk or post box 419. Ad
dress to Abner Johansonberg c/o As
cent. The following issue your letter,
along with a reply, will be printed. All
letters submitted will be entirely con
fidential. Real names will be withheld
upon request, initials or fictitious name
may be used. Abner and the Ascent
reserve the right to edit.

A.R.

Dear Abner,
I have a question. Should a man feel
free to ask a woman if she sleeps around
with a lot of men with out offending
her? I like a lot of sex with woman but I
don't want to catch any diseases. Also,
male contraceptives are against my
religion.
Signed, Addicted to penicillen
Deaf Addicted to Penicillin,
Some women would be offended by
the openness of this question. Try being
a little more subtle. Also, if the woman
you're trying to pick up sleeps around,
that is her own personal choice. Don't
infringe on her rights since you also like
to sleep around. Have you thought of
being a gigolo?
Abner
Dear Abner,
My problem is my friends. Like many
other students at Daemen, their main
social activity is drinking. I am not a
drinker and have a hard time convincing
them that there's more to life than a six-

pack. Whenever I suggest doing
something else on a Saturday night, they
say, "What else is there to do?" Unfor
tunately, I have a hard time answering
that-

Signed, H.H.

Dear H.H.,
This problem of yours is very com
mon among college students and is also
a very serious one. There is definitely
more to life than a six-pack of beer, and
it's good that you realize this. Answer
your friends with a friendly game of
cards or a skiing trip, now that the
weather is as it is. Peer pressure is tough;
just try doing your own thing. Nobody
should force anyone to do anything. If
you want to socialize, go along and
drink Coke or Seven-Up. Just be
yourself.
Abner
Dear Abner,
I'm a new student at Daemen and I
don't know many people. I feel very out
of place in most situations because of my
circumstance. What can I do to feel
more secure and meet people? I am very
shy.
Signed,
Bo Peep
Dear Bo Peep,
You must know some people from
your Dorm; there's a start. Also, many
people will come up to you and in
troduce themselves. Try to do the same
and you'll see how many people you can
meet. Daemen is a very small campus;
everyone knows everything about
everybody. Just wait and see. About be
ing secure, did you bring your blanket?
Abner

by Scam
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

Keep warm with a homemade Afghan!
Knitted ripple design, two-tone green
and white. 52”x76” $60.00? Call Lisa
877-4912___________________________
Book for Sale: GRAY’S ANATOMY - $11.
Call Jamie at 875-1326 or leave message
at the Ascent box, Wick desk

WANTED
WE WANT YOU - Field Experience
Available at P.J. Bottoms Bar and
Restaurant in the following areas;
1.) accounting; 2.) food service
marketing; 3.) graphic display; 4.)
marketing
Interested persons should apply at the
cooperative Education Dept., Room 228
D.S. Bldg, before Friday Feb. 19th.

PERSONALS
Since I’m the only senior on the staff, I’m
allowed to have more fun than anyone
else. JK
A-Z Have you seen my keys - or my sani
ty? Thanks for everything. Lynn
Tommy: Thanks for your patience,
understanding and love.
What a drag it is getting old.
Tmu is half of us
Jaimie, Greg and Digger - When’s the
next rehearsal?
Wanted: probation and parol officers for
upper 111.
Abner is a communist spy. (He sees
Red!)
J.D., Whadda ya mean...
Russel, “Duh uh”
M.B., what does “ P.C.” stand for?

Congratulations, Peetie and Reenie on
the expectancy of their new child.
Nancy, were you waiting for Lynn Friday
night? Not available?
Nancy, I hear you produce instan
taneously.
Hey, Vinnie, is that how you salute? I
must be hard to dance with your pants
around your ankles.
I’m a lessie for Nancy Wilson, I have my
heart on.
High, Mikie.
Keep you hands off the bulletin board,
girls. Wendy, be prepared._______
Jerry — I hope “Sad Eyes” makes a sur
prize visit this semester! (I’ll be in my
glory!!)____________________________
Kink, Talk to me; Ya never talk to me.
By the way, Kink, the doctors cut you
down to Four ear lobes a day.
Also, while I’m at it I will not get into the
glove box. Ya wanna hear the music Ya
gotta pay the piper.__________
Sticker, I see you found your glasses, so
you didn’t lose them after all. Singer
Dorm 111 goes berkowitz, double duh.
Happiness is a dead box!_______

To the Radical Rat Gang: The Quarters
tournament is on and I will win!______
M.L.: Forget Doug and marry me. We can
live in a bathtub and have pizza for
lunch, you can go out and PT while I stay
home, take care of the kids and write
novels nobody ever reads. You’ve got a
year and a half to think about it.
Hey, Kinker, Wild thing you make my
heart sing, you make everything, you are
everything. (Just add leather.)
To Maureen: Had a good time at the beer
Blast, love that New York City accent.
Call and leave message. Mike 688-4486.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW SHIP
invites you to meet with them
every Tuesday, 7:30 to 9:00
Oddy Lounge, Wick Center

Russ, my darts are dull.
What’s happening in the Land of
Lilliput?
Partying with the Jakes.
K.R., is Nick really worth the two
dollars?
To the Ascent Staff; we have a massive
communication breakdown here.
Let’s hear it for the Grogo Santini Band!
Kink, do you think the A tlantic M onthly
vvHI publish my story — Scoop
To all PDRs: The novel is in the works
folks. It should be published some time
in the early 1990’s. Just think, Biff,
Scoop Grogo, Digger, Kinker, Scammer,
Sticker, Animal, Fidget, Hoser, Singer,
and, of course, the unbelieveable Tripper
and Spence will one day be a part of
American Literature. Sorry, Dr. Robert.
In your Eyes I see another face.
Still dancing and driving, eh, Sharon?
TAKEOFF, EH!
To the sole survivor of the Passion Pit:
you know what I’d love to do with this ice
cream?
PLACE YOUR OWN CLASSIFIED AD!
It’s easy and it’s free to the Daeman College
community.
Just fill out this form (or include necessary
information on a separate sheet of paper) and
send it to the ASCENT, Box 419, campus mail.
Check type of ad:
□ Announcement □ Ride/Rider Needed
□ For Sale
□ Personal
□ Lost and Found □ Help Wanted
Name:________________________________
The ASCENT will not print anonymous ads.

Sigma Phi Epsilon, New York,
Kappa, would like to welcome all
the Brothers and pledges back from
their holiday. We are looking for
ward to a great semester. Sig Ep
pledges are entering their last four
weeks of pledgeship and are
awaiting their initiation in March.
There will be further an 
nouncements pertaining to func
tions this semester. The sub shop
will be open this week.
The Regional A cadem y, in
Syracuse, was supported by a
deligation of sixteen. Our Daemen
College Chapter is among the most
active and well organized in the
district. It is always in support of,
and involved in, regional and
district functions.
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When God made m an ...
He took a look and said,
“! can do. better than that?
So He then created woman.

Sutter’s
Saloon
— University Plaza gff

P.J. 's Really Knows How To
Treat A Lady On Wednesday Nights...
Pina Coladas
$ 1 .0 0
Strawberry Daiquiris
$ 1 .0 0
For Ladies Only

V. J. BOTTOMS
FOOD - BOOZE - BOOGIE

1 1 7 * m i n « tr a c t

b u ffa lo n.y. 14X14

THURSDAY’S
All Bar Drinks
& Draft Beer

50*
9 p.m. - C losing

l } } )1 7 9

T H B SeW o rZ
YEAR SCHOLAR
SHIPS COVERFULL
TUITIOH,.BOOKS,
LAd FEES AND U
■ I TV$l,000AYEAR
IN LIVING EX
PENSES! FOR
fM D OUTABOUTA FU LL TUITION
FULL DETAILS,
ARMYROTC SCHOLARSHIP! THER BARE SEE YOUR ARMY
6.500SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
ROTC PROFESSOR
TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS, MTHMORE OFMILITARY
SCIENCE.
ON THE WAY.
'

Cpt. Daniels 883-1048/1049

